Structural homology of lens crystallins. II. Homology expressed by correlation coefficients and hydropathy profiles.
Bovine lens alpha A- and alpha B-crystallin polypeptides show extensive sequence homology with each other, but apparently none with beta Bp- and gamma 2-crystallin. Despite only 30% sequence homology, the latter two proteins are assumed to have a strong correspondence in tertiary structure, consisting of four structurally similar folding units of antiparallel beta-sheet. We have tested for internal structural repeats in all crystallins, and structural homology between crystallins, by comparing various physical properties of the amino acid residues, such as bulkiness and propensity to form beta-sheet and beta-turn structure. Two procedures used a combination of five physical parameters to calculate correlation coefficients. The 4-fold structural repeat in gamma 2-crystallin and the internal duplication in beta Bp-crystallin were readily detectable, as was also the strong structural homology between corresponding folding units in beta Bp- and gamma 2-crystallin. However, for alpha-crystallin polypeptides, no conclusive support was obtained for either a four-unit or a six-unit folding, the two models previously considered by us. The third procedure compared smoothened hydropathy plots, representing hydrophilic and hydrophobic regions along the polypeptide sequences. Hydropathy profiles were found to show strong correspondence, particularly between alpha B-crystallin and beta Bp-crystallin. These observations support a similar 4-fold folding pattern for all bovine crystallins. A possible role in subunit interactions of the N-terminal folding unit, which has hydrophobic surface characteristics in both alpha- and beta-crystallin polypeptides, is proposed.